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200 MÎ PYTHIAN NOTES A FINE HOSTESS BE PATRIOTIC W.R.C. ENTERTAIN CONFERENCE
Thursday evening of last- week
Thé sewing circle of P. SI met
The "district meeting of Rebek Become a member of the Kenne .1 The Thirteenth Co. and Co. A. of
The several committees
in
some two hundred interested wom this (Wednesday) afternoon in U. ahs from Biddeford, Saco and
the 2nd. regiment of Dexter were charge
bunk Auxialliary
of
thé
3rd
annual
York
of
' ’ '■
r: ■' royally banqueted by the members County Boyé Conference to be held'
en and a few men were privileged R. hall and made pillow slips for 'Old Orchard was ; held
Monof Jesse Webster Relief Corps last at Old Orchard, May 18, 19 and 20
The American Red Cross'.
to listen to Mrs. Deborah Knox the local Militia boys..
afternoon
and. ëyenday
The enrollment fee is one dollar Thursday evening in Knights of are workiing hard to make this, the
Livingston on the. subject of “A
On Tuesday evening May 22 it is ing,
•
Olive ! Rebekah lodge be rind incurs no obligations. Every Pythias Hall.
ever.
.••
Nation’s Need,” in Mousam Opera expected that twelve new members ing the entertaining body, the at man and woman in Kennebunk and
About. 125 sat down to the sump best
The Registration committee re
House.
will be taken’into the order arid tendance being excellent and ithe vicinity is needed. Do your : bit tuous ahd bountiful supper con- ports 10.4 boys already, registered
for your country ! Classes in sur sisting of baked beans,; hot rolls, and more coming in on each mail.
The back of the stage had been the men ‘will serve thé supper.
assembly officers, President Mrs.
are held in the Uni brown bread,, salads,- cake and'; The Entertainment committee is
draped with the Russian flag as a,
There was a rehearsal of the dé- Florence Martin of Kingman, Vice gicaldressings
tarian Vestry Wednesday after coffee, after which speeches were seeing, the members of ; the differ
center piece surrounded by Ameri- gree staff of P. S. last evening» President Mrs. Julia Marley of noons at 2 o’clock and a're open to mride ; by Gapts. Merriman, Ca.pt,.
ent ho’me's as- rapidly/as possible
can flags which might be taken as Thè next rehearsal will be held Gardiner, and Warden Mrs» Val all without charge, Teachefs are Hasty, Rev. MrJ Tilton,'Comman to
provide entertainment for thé
der
Pefry
of
Kennebunkport,.Wil

alwaiÿs'
on
duty
to
instruct
new
a symbol that U. S. was willing arid Tuesday evening of next,week and eria. Merill of [Portland being press
boys. They/ are meeting with a
liam
F.
Bowen
and
Mrs.
Laura
comers.
most generous’response,
It is
ready to help Russia, At thé ^ides it is, earnestly requested that all
ENWLL AT RED CROSS TENT Rainô. of. the Relief Corps, County ¡intended not to - overlook anyone
ent. ’ ,
r*- of thé stage were' potted palms be present.
Secretary
Frarik
C.
Cobb
presided.
DURING CAMPAIGN WEEK
The afternoon meeting was cal
and any home- not asked; by We,dA most enjoyable evening was
from thé greenhouse df J. 0. El
Mrs. Bessie Shepard of the Corps nésday
noon will confer é favor by'
led'
to
order
by
District
Deputy
passed
last
Saturday
when
some
presented
Capt.
Merriman
for
his
well. these being decorated' with
ANNUAL MEETING.
communicating with Mr. Frank H.
two
hundred
Knights
with
.
their
President
Mrs.
Maude
Noyes
Tit

company
with
towels
and
face
banners “Votes for Women.” , A families assembled in Pythian halli comb of Saco. In the afternoon
Libby.
'
'
;
cloths
The Recreation committee is
The anual meeting of the Kenne
handsome bouquet of .yellow jon /Clarence Webber in a few Well the honors were conferred on the
Durimg , the evening patriotic making plans for the Track Meet
quils adorned thermal! table.
I chosen words bade thè large com-/ strife’' officers-, thé' prist presidents, bunk Savings Bank was held this so<ngs were sung, by both thé local on the,,,beach for Saturday after-?
(Wednesday) afternoon at the and visiting companies, and un
Attractive lady, ushers with yel pany welcome and /remarks, Were a number being'present, and on Bank
building. The same officers limited praise was yoiteed to the noon1 and a number of boys have
low sashed “Votes for Women” made by Rev. T. P. Baker of Ken Mrs. Titcomb, the district deputy were' elected
exception of committee of the corps and others already entered for the dashes,
was a novel feature. The High nebunkport and Rev. B. F, Tilton président, and George A. Gilpat* Mr. Robert W-with
Lord who resigned for their hospitality to those who jumps, pole vault and shot put.
School orchestra played several of this' village. A male quartette ric, past grand represeritatiye,
The local Boy Scouts will act as
The. address of welcome' was on the board of trustees rind Mr. Attended this social affair.
selections, “The Star Spangled of Portland also a lady reader from
guides for the visitors and prom- ■
Chrises H, -Cole was elected to
Banner” was- sung at the begining that city gave a most delightful giyen by Mrs.- Rric-hel Fiske,-.who fill
ise to. see that they are well pro
his place. The officers , folof the exercises thé singing being program after which ice cream and was cordial and earnest in her
vided for yrhile guests of the town.
cake wèr,e served, (followed by greeting to the visitors.
...
The
. .. res 10W;sf
t led by Mrs. Hartley Lord.
The : Banquet committee has j
ponse/,to the address was given by ; TiBstees:—C. WÎ Goodnbw^ Ò.
: The President of the local branch daricjirg iih, U. R. halli
been offered the usé of, C;le;aves’i
Mrs/Ida Nason, Mrs. Sylviri Bos Mrs. Eva McKenney Michie, noble W. S’ark, G. W. Bourne,' W. L.
Miss Margaret Thompson, iri a few
restaurant for the banquet Friday
.well chô'sen words called the meet- ton. .Mrs, Rena Knight, Mrs., Har grand of Evangeline lodge, Bidde Danf, C. H. Cole.
night and the dinner Saturday
Bank officials were elected
/ ; pig to Order and introduced the riet Knight, Mrs. Gertrude Knight,« ford. This response was given. 'byThe
the trustees.
The Lafayette Club certainly noon and gladly accepted it. The
Mrs. Belssie Shepherd, Mrs. .May Iwith Mrs, Michie’s own charm of
speaker.
Pres.—C. W. Goodnow.
did themselves'proud when v they ladieé rirey already preparing the
4 For more than an hour Mrs. Liv- Taylor, Mrs, Elvri, Patterson, Mrs, manner and both welcome and res
Trêas.—Joseph Dane.
entertained some thirty men from menu and report moist generous/’
ingston held the closest attention Carrie Burgess, Mrs. Edith War-' ponse elicted much applause/
from the townspeople?
The work of the order was dis*, Aàkt. Treas,—Mary Ly. Goodwin. the 13th Co.-, and as many more co-operation
of he# audience., By statistics and ren, and Mrs.. Addie Costellow,
Secretary Cobb goes to. Old Or from Çompàny A., at their, tOoms • Governor Milliken will give [the
stories she brought out clearly the/ laden with goodies made a call last cussed during the afternoon ses
To say principal address at the banquet.
points she - wished to - make. To Friday afternoon upon the Quarter sion, there were mahy questions chard tomorrow, (Thursday-) and last Saturday evening.
One of the international Y. M. C.
Wpmqn belong, the credit of 75 per master Sergeant and presented asked of the state officers -and the it is very probable that the boy’s thé bôys had a fine time; is putting A.
workers among, the . boys will b'e
mild.
cent Of. the Prostestant church him wii/th -cakes, pies,, cookies etc. Ôdd Fellows'and Orphans home conference, which was to have it The
address 'of welcome was .present from New York. Addres
membership. Since the. higher which were distributed to the sol project was triken up' and consid beëmheld next week, may be post giv'en by
Frank Rutter and a splen ses of welcome will be given for
schools and colleges. have been diers of Company A. The boys axe ered from a variety of view points. poned;
did speech was made < by ,Geo. the local organizritions ’as fol
At,thé close of ' the. afternoon
open'to women they have taken loud in théir praise of ¡the treat*
Emery of Saco. , Arthur Hayes lows : Selectman Lombard fbr thé
high rank and ninety out of every ment they are receiving by the. lo session4thé members were free to
E. L. JONES WINS CUP
gave a poem on “The Flag” and his Town, Principal Brewster for the
cal
people.
enjoy
themselves
about
the
town
hundred teachers are women.
is tqb well known to need, schools, Rev. Mr, Hamilton for the
until
,
supper
was
served
at
6.30
Since women were forging to the
The final score of the ten weeks speaking
churches, Mr. W. W. Harmon for
comment.
o
’
clock.
front in rill industries there was no
sliboting contest resulted in Ernest
the
Community Club and Edwrird
Billiard,
Pool
and,
Cards
were
The menu corisiéted of
reason why they should not have
L. Jones winning the cup.
The among other things-' enjoyed and I. Lord for the Old Orchard boys.
Cold Merits
Baked Beans
the ballot. She claimed there
total score of the three leaders :wag a buffet lunch was done double Responses will be made by the vis-. ’
Salads
Hbt Rolls
were'more than 15,000 purchas
less than 1 2-5 per cent apart, and justice
to. The boys will long re itors. :
Gelatine'Puddings Assorted Cake was ris follows:
able votes' in the'' State of Maine
The tentative program-.is as fol
member this as a banner night in
Coffee
alone which-, political leaders of
A Benefit Party arid dance will,
Total Score their
lows :
calendar/ ■ . ■ ?
The tables were very attractive, E. L. Jones
_ both parties acknowledged7. There be given the 13th. Co., C. A. C. also
2256
¿ May 18, Friday.; ‘after-noon^ Regwere more than 70,000 men who did a welcome to Company A. at the sprays of cherry blossoms being Conant,
2255
j^tration, Town Hall ;
—
Friday
'""
not exercise the right of franchise Mousam Opera House, »next Satur used most artistically, whije in the1 Fiske,
■2252
’BOY SCOUT- NOTES
night, 6.30, Banquet at Cleaves’
and as many women who were anx day' evening by a number of the lodge hall there were huge ,bourestaurant. (
ious to have the right.
young ladies of the' village. Tick qqets of cut flowers, speaking of
Thirtyrtwp members attended
May-'’ 19.
Saturday morning,
YyW. C. A. ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Livingston has a most pleas ets will be on sale at Bodge’s and the springtime.
the meeting held on ¿May 4. Base Business session, ToWn Hall; Sat
The evening session was'in reging personality arid handles her also by the young people and. it is
urday noon, Shore Lunelu..Cleaves.’.,
The Y. W. C. A. entertained the ball was practiced-as usual./--;
subject most thoroughly. It was' a hoped that not only a good time will' ulrir form and the noble' grand, 13th
Scout Master Cole announced restaurant; Saturday afternoon,
Company on Monday evening
pity that, there was not a larger be enjoyed but that a goodly, sum ''Mrs; Lenora Allison, and the; vice in their
Club room. About one that a track meet would be held Téaék. Meet on .beach ; » Saturday
number to hear this; distinguished Will be realized,.. Good music will grand, Mrs. Carrie Burgess, were hundred were
present. The even and a base-ball game played on night Patriotic Meeting, Town
in their chairs. The exemplifispeaker. A collection was taken be. furnished.
Saturday, May 12.
caiioin of the Rebekah degree un ing’s entertainment opened ( with , The game with the'Old Orchard Halk
some $10.00 being the result.
Sunday
morning,
the
singing
of
the
‘
‘
Star
Spangled
; ' May 20.
der
the
;
form
of
the
'
“
Beautified
. Several 'questions were asked
A business meeting was held at
tr.oop ‘which had been planned for Church services, local chu rches;
Banner
”
,,'
with
piano
accompani

Work
’
,
’
was
the
feature
of
thé
even

rind answered while the baskets the Christian Science Church this
This was followed
by last Saturday had to be postponed Sunday afternoon,: Meeting M. E,
were passed by thé young ladies. Wednesday evening and it was ing, the staff from Saco /doing the ment.
because of the rain.
ch arch (boys
, _ only) ; Sunday-,
_____evengames
and
a
candy
pull
which
w°fk.
ft
“Amerijca” was sung at the close voted to repair the Chapel and do
Tents' are to be pitched near the ihg Religious Meeting, Town Hrijl.
caused
much
merriment.
Aprons
;
■
■
The
entire
session;
was
a
most
/of the speaking. This' really was some outside grading. The: mat
presented to the boys and Mdusarn river towards t West lyéeryóné. invited.
the opening of the local Equal ter of a lecturer for the summer profitable one, the reports of the were
—Ôld Orchard News.
their,
task
was to ¿find thri owriei Kennebunk and dinner will be
Suffrage League campaign in this meeting was also discussed and afternoon from the various lodges of the article
when found the. eaten there on Saturday,
town and it must have been most plans made to have the same; some in the district, and the reports of fun began andand
Sterling
Dow,
it was: indeed a.
the state officers showing thrit thë
gratifying to its promoters'.
time in August. ,
.
Scout Scribe
Refreshments of
Work in this, district and ..iri the “sticky time,”
state is in a most satisfactory con sandwiches, cake, and cocoa were
served and quantities being left, KENNEBUNKPORT
dition.
BOY SCOUTS
Of the afternoon; session a pleas it was sent to Company A., who
Before
ant feotufe was- the . readings of appreciated the same.
This (Wednesday) opening the;
The last meeting was held in
Mrs. Hazen of Portland, who- con-, leaving hearty cheers, were given
High School Hall, Tuesday, May' Ethel May Shorey Company fin
vulsed her hearers in the humor for the Y. W. C. A.
their three Hays ¡engagement
8, With ail! attendance of 28 mem ishes
of her selections and she . was
in our town. / The audience Mon
bers.
obliged to respond to encores.
LOCAL NOTES
was small but those '
Clicord McCabe and
Justin day evening
It was near 11 o’clock-when the
attended were well repaid in
Nunan were voted into the troop. who
exercises concluded.
Be prepared, with a Waterman’s «The fox patrol is the banner, pa- seeing thd 'production “My Pal.”
The vaudeville was above the aver
Ideal
Fountain Pen, sold by Fiske troll for this month.
The regular monthly meeting of the Druggist'. Adv. age.;
Mr.
Alexander
Burr
gave
a
talk
the Board of ’Trade was-held Mon
Again on Tuesday evening the
A
new and larger, announce on’ gardening. ■ The troop will
day evening at headquarters at ment board will be placed on the
conjpriny was greeted by /a small
play
a
game
of
baseball
with
’
the
which time plans 'were.: discussed U ni tar i an Church.'
Old Orchard scouts on Monday audience but this did not hinder
regarding “Clean Up Week” rind
Ifry t he foods ¿old.
Miss Carrie Remick, who has afternoon.' The troop-team play the players/from doing their veryit was voted to hold the same the
spending’ the winter in the ed against Kennebunkport High best which was above' qritieism.
by this- store week of May 21st. It was also been
entire company is splendid
south, Returned home this week.
School last Saturday arid was de The
And. you'11 sendvoted to hold the next meeting at
and the play .“.United States Se
Mr.' and. Mrs. Charles’ Atwood
bdkcK fur iRore!.
the Sagamore Hotel, i Kennebunk have returned from Florida . and feated by. a score of 6 to 5.
cret'Service”'was a Comedy Drama,
Karl Chase,'
port, June; 4th. Mr. W. L. Gooch were in‘town today, the guests of
unusual, , merit.
Miss :Leona
Scribe of
will provide the-pupper and those Mr. and Mrs.’Arthur Chase.
Tarbox as “Stutters Crane' was a
planning to . attend will . hand
Thursday, (May 17th is the date, List of .Officers, and Corpora splendid piece of acting. . Misé
their names to the. entertainment set for the Glee, Club Contest and
I?M going to keep right on telling you about this
Tarbox /i's also the piano accom1■committee consisting of ¿Judge H. play to be given by the Y. W. C. A. tors elected at annual meeting of pianist and. a singer of . u'nusKennebunk
Ravings
Bank,
Kenne

grocery store because the good foods they sell have
E. Bourne, P. D. Greenleaf, and W. Club, at Mousam1 , Opera House»
ual merit, having taken a five year
H. Lii)ttlefieid. Plans were dis A large number are planning to bunk, .Maine/May 9th, 1917.
course in the Boston Conferva-;
brought health and happiness to the folks I love.
-.Officers,
cussed about the road building attend.
tory of Music.
C.
W.
Goodnow,
President
proposition, which will be held
: The veritriloquist is muph above
One of our exchanges, iri fact
They .'sell mighty good groceries and their prices are
Joseph Dane,1 Treasurer
Thursday arid Friday of this week. more than one has announced that
the average and the, songs by Mr.
Ti-ilstccSt
Mr. Raino informing the writer patriotic //citizens .had offered to
Campbell dieted much , applause.
right.
C.
W.
Goodnow,
W.
L.
Dane
that there will, be twenty shovel give flag poles to those wishing to
The electrical act was, a novel
C.
W.
Clark
C.
H.
Cole
lers each day with six teams the fliing Old Glory to the ¿breeze.
feature and kept the audience
Corporators
first day rind four auto trucks, the This ds a most? generous offer and
interested; As for Miss
C. H. Cole deeply
second day.
It is expected tliat no doubt there would be many Ralph Andrews :
Shorey, she is 'certainly a wonder
Joseph T. Cole With
a large, amount of work will be paore flags floating jn this village, John "N./Balch
repertoire of- twenty-nine
W. E. Barty
John H. Cooper plays aand
.accomplished/ ;
fifteen sketches,;
if the offer was made here; A The F. W. Bonser
Irving Curtis all written some
this talented young
YU W. C. A. Club has a handsome G. W. Bourne
Joseph Dane woman, is abyrecord
TWILIGHT LEAGUE
parflag but have no pole for the same Harold Bourne
W. L. Dane ellel and every play without/
seems to have
and cannot afford to purchase one
Kennebunk, Me
Water Street
W. M. Dresser Some
. The Twilight Base Ball League just at present. Who will donate J. W. Bowdoin
hidden moral lessons
The
W, A. Emery company
will' start next Monday with six ofie arid enable the Red, White and J; D. Bragdon
expect to visit ou'r town
O.
W.
Clark
N.
P.
’
Eveleth
.teams- and will play on Monday, Blue, to float from the; top of the
next season and it is to be
Joseph M. Cleaves ' E. A. Fairfield again
Tuesday /and Thursday during the! building.
hoped will receive a more liberal
G.
A.
Gilpatrick
C.
W.
Goodnow
season on the play grounds, the
Cameras anck^Ffilms for sale by. E. S. Hawkes
MISS MATHILDEF^B. RIMBACH
Frank Parsons patronage. .
game starting at 6 o’clock. There! Fiske the Druggist.; Aidy.
A.
A. Richardson
R.
W.
Parsons,
of Boston
be six teams with their man
Will give, special attention to the will
Almon J. Smith
Edward Ward
wris , in
A travelling man who4: was
agers:
as
follows
:,
treatment of the scalp. Dand Counter Shop—*-L. Smith.
Teacher of Voice and Piano
Ernest R. Wa'rren
13TI1 CO. »TES
town .recently said that' until hel
ruff cured and fallling out of the Goodalls—Mr. Bath,
Attest: Joseph Dane, Clerk. reached Maine he saw the Stars'
Studio' 2 Mechanic St.
hair stopped in a short time.
and Stripes y.ery generally dis-;
Leatherwood^—W. T. Kiljore.
Some of - the new equipment for
NOTICE
played, on business -places or pri
Shampooing
Chiropody
K. H. S.-—Joseph Dane.
the recently enlisted men has ar
Sanford, Maine
vate residences; but in* this State
Men ahd Clerks—E.
'
rived and more, is on the way.
Appointments -Made by Mail
flanicuring Hair Work-all kinds Business
Jones.
Lieutenent Wai*d has .charge of
Any person: or person's, young or but little display has yet been
Refer to Miss Margaret Thompson FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED Co. A.—Seargeant Mayhew.
It has been > suggest
tile paper work of thé Co., and has old, caught causing injury, of any made.
A meeting was held Monday put in considerable .time in detail kind in Hopp Cemetery will be ar ed that the citizens get together
of th'ijs week at the office work.
rested and prosecuted to the full and provide community , flag’s to be
JOY’S HOME .BAKERY
Appointments can be made both evening
displayed in the square's. If is a
Secretary Cobb at which time
Richard Vaughan Crediford en extent of the law.
for the home or at the office by tele , bi
good suggestion and an excellent
Principle Whipple of the'K. H. S. listed1 in the 13th Co. last week' but
Joseph Dane,
All Kinds of Home Cooking.. We phoning 154*3.
was elected President of
the failed to pass the (physical exam
Manager .time, for,-the people to show their
solicit catering
MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK League ^nd John Balch Secretary. ination much to his' regret. *
patriotism. Let us act at once;
May 10, 1917.
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CAR
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(ing Your
my patients you arejsuiely
best in dental service be-,
city is any dentist giving-'

money as you can get in
8. are of today, not the kind
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Come in and sea jut
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ve Never Been

These teeth are theregu
)gr $15 kind and are about
fide saving to you,of $7
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

FROM THE CHARLESTOWN
The billet contained the number
NAVY YARD
of their mess, and their station,
Devoted to the General Interests
the place where they xwere to
of York County
Synopsis of previous Installments. swing their hammocks, and the
Printed at the office of the
Sam Worthington and William number of their Watch.
The Enterprise Press
Woods, two patriotic New Hamp It was at this juncture that Sam
shire boys, come down from their’ and Bill had Weir.7 first set-back.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
hill town to enter the Navy. The An orderly, called upon, took Sam
, Editor and Publisher
boys disagree as, to which branch in tow, and he Was told he would
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 of the service they shall enter. be shown his ¡mess; while Bill was
Three Months
.25 Sam selects thei regular Navy, and sent with another orderly to the
►Bill, the Reserves. They are en Master At Arms. This officer took
Single Copies 3 Cents
rolled and physically examined at Bill to the ships’ small stores, and
the Yard. The story details the
he drew his outfit, and then, thby
Advertising Rates made known on making of a sailor.
went to the sail locker, where he
application
Chapter Three.
received A hammock, bag, mattress,
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt It was at the close of a busy day. two mattress covers^ etc, all of
ly and in up-to-date style.
The enrolling officer had seen Which were Steficilled with the
zThe ENTERPRISE can always pass before him, several score of number of his billet.
be found on sale at the following young men of the kind the back They then went up to the office
bone of the country is made, but of the Master at Arms who showed
pl»'’~a:
there was something about these
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber two boys, fresh from the inland him how to clew and lash the ham
district, which was striking. Both mock and fold the blankets.
Kennebunkport—E.C. Miller
Cape porpoise—Helen F. Ward were typically farm-raised boys, . Another orderly took Bill ' up to
/of muscle, and with persis- where he was to sling his hammock
Kennebunk--E. A. Bodge, C. H. firm
tance stamped upon their faces. and place it an the netting* ' He
Brown, V. G. Fiske
k
And,the Enrolling Officer looked was then “delivered” to the man
approvingly at them, as they stood at the head of this division. In
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
together waiting for the orderly to his case, it,was a boatswain’s mate.
arrive.
He had drawn a billet in the third
■ Wednesday, May 9,1917.
Finally his step was heard out division., ' '
, •
side. He entered, and the Office^ The boatswain’s mate seemed a
said: “Show these men to the Vir very important being to Bill., He
ginia.”
seemed to know everything about
The bluejacket saluted, and the the ship. Bill wondered if he
boys followed him down the, short, would ever be able to - learn the
rather steep flight of stairs, to the phrases and places, Which the mate
main street outside.
reeled off so readily.
Dusk had already beigun to gath It was the mate who showed him
er. Lights were flashing from the how to sling his hammock, and
big ¿hops, stretching in seemingly Whefe to keep his bag. This done
unending line in the distance. he was told where he would mess,
Above, them was the roar and clat !ahd showed the place. He was
ter of preparation; Guards were then told to get into his uniform,
WE THAÑK YOU
everywhere. A. stub-nosed engine Which had been provided at the
puffed by, hauling an immense stores.
crame, and after it, came another, All this time Bill was wondering
Kennebunkport, May 4th, 1917 drawing
several cars, coal laden, what had become of Sam. He ask-,
Mrs. A. J. Credifbrd v
to one of the shops. The boys ed the mate/and explained the'
My Dear Madam:—
so interested in looking at the circumstances of their enlisting.
Kindly allow me to congratulate were
strange sights that they forgot, for ,The mate said he would find Sam
you on editorial “The Last 100,000- the'time,
their own partic- forward, and pointed to where he
000 Bushels of Grain.” Among ipation in;being,
scene of animation, would be likely to be found in1 a
the good things appearing in the They werethis
reminded of it, when group of other men also With<
Without,
Enterprise from time to time this their escort turned
and said: “Are uniforms. Bill went Over and
was of the best.
in the Reserves?”
soon found his friend. Sam—it
Rev. Isaac E., Terry. you“Ifellows
’m going in . the Reserves,” seems—had been merely assigned
spoke up Bill, “Sam here, is going a mess and a hammock for the
It is the “spirit of ’76”
fact, into the Navy,” he continued.
night.
that animates Ameica today, as
“I’m in the Navy myself,” said “I have got to go to Newport,”
shown in many impressive ways. 'the orderly. “Going to be some- said Sam, and the two boys, for fhe
Among the latest positive signs is hing doing before long, top.”
first time felt the sorrow, which
the use of independence Hall at The boys pricked up théir ears. inevitably arises, when two asso
Philadelphia as a recruiting stat Here was a real sailor, and tell ciated for so long,, must separate.
ion, the first time in the Nation’s ing them some things about the
“But, where did, you get that Uni
history that the historic building very life which they were to play form?” questioned Sam.
has been thus utilized.
a part! Little did the boys then
“It was given me. I am going
know that only the higher officers to stay aboard here,” said Bill.
Four eclipses of the sun and of those ships, lying calmly at dock, At this juncture, a bugle tooted
three of the moon, the greatest knew of what was going to tran the call of mess, and, amid a
scurring of uniformed meh,
meh, and
number possible in a single year spire, and even they would be un Scurring
will’occur in 1917, according to a acquainted with actual orders un with promises to meet just as soon
til
it
was
time
to
put
to
sea.
*
as the meal was over, the boys
memorandum issued by the naval
observatory. The lastJ? year in “Yes, sir! The Virginia, and separated.
which seven eclipses came was every one of these ships are going .Neither Bill or Sam will ever
forget that first meal aboard bat
early in the last century and the right into service,” romanced the tleship.
sailor,’ as they walked along.
next will be 1935.
His conversation, however, was
The next installment will relate
cut off abruptly by the Virginia
Bill participated in, the cap
Young man, remember this: All looming suddenly up before them* how
ture of the Sparrowhawk—a motor
the friends who can gather about They walked along under the gups boat, wihch was believed to have
you can never make your life a sue- to the stern. Without hesitation, been put into readiness to cut
egs; neither can your enemies their guide turned up the aft gang cables. Sam goes to Newport io
make it a failure. It rests with plank to the deck of the vessel.
you to determine whether you shall The boys looked with wonder at train for the battleships. •
succeed or fail. Just put this the new sight which wás unfold
thought on your memoranda, and ed to them. Along the deck'rail
study it carefully.
JOHN F. DEAN
were suspended many canvas bags.
They were to learn that these were
On looking over the* list pub dunnage bags of the7 sailors, and
Dealer In
lished in a Nev^York paper of the would be taken in within a few min
events taking place in that city re utes. '.
cently, we find that there are one Forward stretched the long lines
hundred and ten free lectures to df the trim battleship with its up
which the public is invited, nd adr rising turrets and ominous, huge
I36 Main’Street
mission being charged nor collec guns of tremendous length. '
tion taken. This is an average of It was the first time the boys had
over fifteen per day, the subjects eyer seen such guns. Their only
ranging from music to political acquaintance with firearms had
economy, from domestic science to been the Winchester rifles and
fowling pieces, which they used ih
the progress of the war.
hunting back home. Thé near view
of these monstrotis pieces of ord Dr. Austin Tenney
PAYING OFF GRUDGES
nance exceeded even the ideas they
had formed of them from the pic
Men Object To Signing What They tures
in the newspapers.
Practice limited ate.
Would Have Papers Publish
But, they were to learn more of diseases of the eye*- ;
these later.
The Morion (O.) Tribune has The;officer of the deck met theip and the fitting of
glasses.
this to say to the fellow who wants at the head of the plank.
to use a newspaper to air person “Two men from the enrolling of
al opinions and pay off grudges. fice,” said the orderly, after salutr At Moiisam’ House,' Kennebunk;
Thursday, May 3 and first Thursday
“Here is something you might ing,
stick in your hatband : “If I
“Give jne your papers, ” said the of each following month. Office shoiirsi
owned a newspaper what I would officer, and he examined briefly the 8.30 A. M to 5 P. M. All work war
say in it'just now would be a plen active, service orders, Which the ranted. Portland office, 548 i-2 Coni
ty,” remarked a mam the other day. boys presented^ '
x “He was invited to write what he The orderly was excused, and gress St.
wanted to say, with the assurance after the officer had concluded with
it would be printed if his signa the papers, he called a messenger*
ture accompanied it,
and sent the two recruits down the
“He very promptly declined thé companionway to the Executive
tender, remarking that it would Officer.
is prepared to . do hair and
hurt his business. There are a lot They passed clown from the main
scalp treatment, facial^
of people anxious for things to be deck into the well lighted gun deck
published in newspapers provided below. This was where they were
massage and mani
they hurt the business of some to live!
curing by ap
body else and not their own.
The boys felt somewhat bashful,
What newspaper has not had as they passed through the hun
pointment.
this verV same experience with dreds of other sailors below decks..
this very same yellow bellied tad It was the rest period before e’Ven-, Telephone
114-4
pole of a citizen who sputters and ing mess, and all the crew, except-^
splutters about what ought to be; ing those On watch, were about the
printed in a newspaper and what( deck. They seemed legion. Their
MURDOCK CO.
ought to be admitted, and yet messenger took them to the Execu
OPTICIANS
when you invite him to be respon-’ tive Officer, who also took their pa
sible for the. manuscript he wants; pers. They had to wait around for. Established in Portland for more
you to publish, he whines and wab some little time, but there was so than a quarter century.
bles out of the office with a mjich to look at that neither spoke Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland
grouch ?
a word. Finally, another orderly
“That ifc not all. He writes in came up/and they were taken to
that he will stop his paper if you the ship’s writer. Here they were
don’t print jjyhat Jie himself won’t each given a card with several
sign. Yet if you were to suggest numbers written thereon. The
to him that his threat to stop his orderly explained, as they looked
paper is a pue and simple attempt at these pieces of paper, that it
Thé Jeweler
at coercion he would yowl like a was their billet, although the boys
253
Main
St.
Biddeior
tomcat with it’s tail stepped on.” did not know what this meant.

Classified Advertising:!
Ñef ternis ÍSFhrdTrac

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria
ALCOHOL-3 PEK GENT.

AVe^elabtePrepacationforAs-J
similatingthçFood by Regula-1
tin^theStomachs audBcwels cfJ

Thereby fromotin£Di£esticn
Cheerfulness and RestGontains,
neither Opium, Morphine nor
Mineral. Not Narcotic

Always
Beats the
Signature

We are in need of teachers at all
times. Our calls are increasing"
rapidly. Write for information.
„.¡..New England Teachers’ Agendyf
G. W. Craigje, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg,, Portland, Me.

A dog, color, seal brindle with
white markings about the size of
a shepherd.
i Geo. E, Furbish, Box 493
May 9 3t. pd.

of

Pumpkin Seed

Atx.Senna
docheUe Salís
Anise Seed
JPfypermini ■
ClarifiedSagar
Ifärttrgrten flavor

A helpful Remedy for
Gonstipationand Diarrhoea,
and Feverishness and.
LossofSleep
resulting therefrom-mlnfawy j
Fac-Similé Signature of

ïîîe

Centaur G OMPANE.

NEW YORK._

Exact Copy of Wrapper«

FOR SALE

Ose
For Over
Thirty Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

FQR SALE—Two driving harness
one, one horse work wagon, top
buggy, hay cart, sleigh, also one
square piano in excellent condition
PiàrLicuïars at this office.
Adv.
Baby Chicks — Hatching Eggs.
Custom, Hatching done
Flae your orders now for May de
livery. Barred, White Rocks and
R. I’ Reds from ¿large vigorous,
bred to lay stock. Breeding cocknels for S^ife. Write or Call Tel,,
35-15. . .
Oliver’s Poultry Farm
A, K. Richardson, Mgr.
West Kennebunk, Maine
April 24 3t. pd.
PICTURE MACHINE FULLY
equipped. Will be sold at a Bargain.
Particulars at this office.

ATTENTION *
Incìde painting and whiting
neatly done. Prompt service ren
dered. P lease leave orders at Jes
se Ham’s or drop postal to Gran
ville Graves, (R. F. D.) Town.
May 9th., 2t pd.
Eggs for hatching from pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, Wyc
koff strain. Prices reasonable.
R. S. & A. W. Junkins, West Ken
nebunk, Maine. Phohe 67-22. R.
F. D. No. 6.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The handsome Ford Goupelet, the most con
venient and serviceable among t w o-s e at e d
motor cars. Big, wide seatdeeply uphol
stered; lar ge doors with sliding panels of
plate glass;
water-proof and cozy tpp low
ered or raised in two minutes. The price
of the Ford Goupelet is .$505, Runabout
$345, Touring Car $360, ToWn'Car $595, Sedan
' $645—f. o. b. Detroit. Leave yóur order with
us today.

TYPEWRITERS
Of all makes

For Sale and to Rent .
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Dover, N. H.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OLD ELM GARAGE
G/Sir PerkinS, Prop.
Ogunquit: Maine

Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. O.,
proficient i in treating nervous
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Me. Office days Tuesday and
Friday in each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my office ip the Tolman
House, Congress Street, Portland(
Maine. Phone 4133.

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
r 199 Middle street.
Portland •

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
. We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
;
224 Federal Street

M 2-9

Mrs. Mabel Huff

WANTED

LÖST

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

Biddeford

Advertising inserted m this col
ump one time_for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
pany orders

Phone 4448

Suburban cars pass the door

DR. T. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5,
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
ufounder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

ma

it
Paint For the Farm
Don’t let the Weather tear down what you build.
your house and farm buildings well protected with

Keep

is

a Pleasure

Liquid Veneer

HIGH STANDARD
LIQUID * PAINT

to polish furniture, as
it gives such a beautiful
finish with so little ef
fort.
If you wish to have your
hardwood floors easily
cared for

—the investment paint.
High Standard keeps out the
frost and moisture and prevents decay. SaVes you money
and makes you money—makes property worth more. Get
our color card and see your painter now.

O-Gedar Dusting Mop

W. H. PINKHAM
CAPE

porpoise; me.

WHSIÄÜBÄ81

And we think lyou will
be gratified with the re
sult

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
The Old Hardware Shop
36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH;N.H

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME/"

LOCAL NOTES

Irvifig McBride has accepted a
position With the American Ex
press as driver.
The ¡Red Men worked the first
and second degree Monday even
ing at their lodge room.
Mr. Ralph Hinckley has moved
into the house on York street re
cently vacated by Mr. James Moul
ton.
An all day sewing bee will be
held at U. R. hall tomorrow, Thurs
day. Dinner'will-be served at the
hall.
Herbert M., Saunders has accepts
ed a position in the market of Asa
A. Seavey for the rest of the year
1917.
•* District Lodge of Good Templars
will meet with Salus Lodge 'this
month the date will probably be
Wednesday, May 23rd.

RED ACRE FARM

’ A Garden
MEANS

The Arundel Grange . will pre-j
sent their drama “Red Acre Farm”
at Farmer’s Club Hall, next Wed
nesday evening, May 16, at 8 p. mThe play will be presented by
the following cast of characters:
Josiah Armstrong (Owner of
Red Acre Farm) Elmer Meserve;
Colonel Barnaby Strutt, Samuel
Sinnott; Jonah Jones (A Farm
helper) Stanley P.e'rkins;, Squire
Harcourt (Who holds a mortgage)
Chas. Clough; Harry Harcourt
(his profligate son) Ernest Smith;
Dick Randall- (who geeks his, for
tune) Ralph Hill; Tom Busby (a
traveling jnerchant) . Chester
Leach; Amanda -Armstrong (Jo
siah’s wife) Mrs. Lucy Foster;
Nellie Armstrong (driven from
home) Evlalie Webb; Laura Arm
strong (a poor weak sinner) Abia
Stone ; Mrs. Barnaby Strutt (The
Colonel’s wife)' Gladys HflL; Jun
ior (adopted daughter of Strutt)
May Twambly.

Mrs. Elias Consens is very ill at
her home on Main Street. *
a
Mrs. Harry Gilpatric is visiting
in Portland for a few days.
Mr. C. L. Webber is enjoying a
two weeks vacation at his home
here.
Miss Lucy E. Elwell of New
Hampshire is vijsitiihg with her
sister, Mrs. Geo. Furbish.
Mrs Archibald Finlayson of Rye
Beach is spending a few days at
the home of her father, R. W. Lord.
Mrs. H. A. Burnham of Portland
and Mr. H. A. Burnham of Sanford
were the guests -, of Mrs. J ennie
Swett, Sunday.
Robert N. Cram ijs home for a
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
few days. He will shortly enter
the Department of . Justice in a
The monthly business meeting
Portland office.
One of the G, À. R. veterans in and social of the Epworth League
formed the writer that he wished of the Methodist Church was held
he was as young as the meh ita uni at the» home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
form today he would enlist.at once. Kilgore, High Street, Monday even
A welcome reception will be ing of this week. The annual elec
held Thursday night by the Metho tion of officers took place and were
dist Society to their new pastor as follows:—
and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. Rich. President— Henry Porter.
1st. .' Vice Pres.—Eva Water LETTER FROM MR. LEECÈ
The guest /night of Madonna
Chapter, O. E. S. has been postpon house. r
The many friends of Mr. Leech
ed from Tuesday evening of this 2nd. Vice Pres.—Clara Meserve will be interested in the following
week until Friday evening May 18. ' 3rd. Vice Pres.—Gertrude Young letter.
4th. Vice Pres.—Gladys BlumMrs. Fernaid of Eliot, Who was
called here last week by the ser- enstock.
Editor Kennebunk Enterprise :—
Sec.—Hazel Hamilton.
ious< illness of her mother, Mrs.
We are here in our new home
Treas.
—
Owen
Goodwin.
Elias Consens, returned to her
in Hallowell. ’ We really thought
Aftertlje
business
had
been
home today.
that our parsonage home in KenrieA large number from here will transacted a social time was en bunk wqs one of the very best, bsut
joyed
and
refreshments
served.
attend the May dance in Wells
this surpasses -.it in size, convene
Town Hall Saturday evening of
ience, and equipment. We are
this’ weék. A late car will be run
getting really settled and are made
To this village after the dance.
‘to feel quite at home. Our first
“The Fortunes of Fifi,” with
Sunday passed very pleasantly,
Miss Marguerite Clark ip the
and the large audiences of both
charming role of a French girl Christian Church Lower Village morning and evening were very
Will bq Shown at the Acme tonight,
kindly in their words s of apprec
Wednesday and tomorrow, Thurs Subject:—Sunday May 13, 2 P, iation. To assist in the worship
M. “How This War Began and How we have a very excellent mixed
day evening.
A number of Wawa Tribe, I 0 it Will End.” At Advent Christian quartette of trained voices.
R. M. went to Sanford last Sunday church Lower Village. Rev. I. E. Last evening the church tend
and attended services at the Uni Terry speaker. All welcome.
ered us a reception in the vestry
tarian church. One of the mem
and parlors of the church. Nearly
bers told the reporter that it was CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH two hundred were present. With
one of the finest programs hé ever
Mrs. Leech and myself in the re
enjoyed.
There will be services next Sun ceiving lipe were Mr. and Mrs.
Master Charles Consens, while day at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. John W. Church, Mr. ana Mrs.
playing ball, caught his foot in In the morning the pastor will Wallace H. Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
some way, falling on a piece of speak on the subject: “The Wonder Clarence E. Turner and Rev. and
glass cutting a deep gash in his of His Words”.
Mrs. W. H. Brokenshire. The lat
knee. He was ’ carried home and There will be a sermon to the ter was my immediate predecessor
thé wound dressed. He is getting children in keeping with Mother’s in this pastorate. Following the
along nicely.
day. In the evening the Pastor’s formal reception light refresh
Mr. Harold Stowe with the, Ethel subject will be: “What I believe ments were served in the Ladies
May Shorey Company, was' à form- about Miracles”.
Parlor. Later the meeting was
. er school chum of Messrs. Bert and
The Sunday School meets at called to order by
H. Perry and
Chester Galucia, formerly of Pea 11.45 and is equipped with* classes speeches were in order. Rev. W.
body, Mass., now of Lynn.. Mr. and teachers for all ages.
H. Bokenshire brought his greet
Stone will be the diinner guest, of; The Young people’s meeting is ings, prefacing his remarks by a
the family today (Wednesday.)
held at 6.30 p. m. The subject brief history on Methodism in Hal
x Mrs. Clayton B. Hart and two will, be: “Fellowship with God,” lowell, and the story of Metho
children were in town last week and the meeting will be led by dism’s first. Foreign Missionary,
packing their household goods Miss Winifred Allen. All young Rev. Melville Cox, a son of Hallo
which Jiave been in the Currier people are invited.
well. Rev. E. W Webber brought
house for the last few months.
The subject of the discourse at the- welcome of the Unaversalist
They Will probably ship the goods the mid-week meeting of the Church and of the Kennebec Min
to Rochester, JJ. H. where Mr. Hart church on Wednesday evening isters Association. Miss Rev. Al
has à position.
will be: “The Apostle Panl,”
J. Gwynne spoke for the Baptist
À The Tvedt tenement on Bourne
church, ReV. A. C. Townsend for
street recently vacated by Elmer
the Congregational church, and
BAPTIST CHURCH
M. Johnsqn will be occupied by
Rev. Mr. Smith for the Society of.
Chester Cluff and family. The Next Sunday, May 13th, will be Friends. In behalf of the Officials
house vacated by them has been observed as “Mother’s Day.” Per and members of the Methodist
rented by Mrs. Jennie Swett. Mrs. haps no custom has met a \ more Uhurch Mr. J. W. Church extended
Crediford will install electric hearty approval by the public than the Right hand of Fellowship to
lights in that part of the house and the custom of observing one Sun Mrs. Leech and myself in a most
make other needed repairs.
day as Mother’s Day. Next Sun happy speech. Of course I ‘reThe Red Cross Society will hold day from the Atlantic to the Pa »sponded as Jbest I could, and the
a mass meeting in Mpusam Opera cific Ocean special services will only tears shed were those caused
House tomorrow, Thursday even be held in a large number of the ’by laughter as I told a few anec
ing. Addresses will be givfen and churches to pay tribute to Mother dotes that seemed to amuse the
patriotic songs sung. A collection hood. The “Carnation” will be i audience. On the whole we», are
will be taken. The Opera House much in evidence as a token of very much pleased with tfie place
will no. doubt be filled to its utmost respect and a tribute of love. We and people, and pray that our succapacity. . Let every one go and feel very sure that Kennebunk will ! cessor at Kennebunk may be as well
help by their presence and contri not be lacking in paying due re received and as heartily welcomed
bution.
spect Jo motherhood»; Let every as we have been.
. Field Agent Dalgety was in town one attend church next Sunday
Yours Most Sificerely,
last Wednesday and that evening and thus honor the “Best Mother”
x
S. E. Leech.
held a meeting wit!) the local Chau in all the world.
tauqua guarantors giving them an
Public worship «next Sunday The Boston Sunday Globe con
outline of the . splendid things in morning at 10.30.. Thé subject for tained an excellent likeness of the,
store for thé patrons this year. the morning sermon, “My -Best Rev. S. Elfred Leech former pas
The officers elected were Harold Friend”. The Sunday school will tor of the Methodist church here
H. Bourne, president, F. C; Cobb, meet at the close of the morning and the following" sketch will
vice-president, H. E. Andrews, service. We will be pleased to be read with, interest by Mi
Secretary and W. E. Warren treas have you remain and ehjoy the Leech’s many friends who may not
hour’s study of a helpful Bible have seen the item.
urer.
The postponed game of ball lesson in one of the classes.
which was to. have been played The Young People’s Christian REV. S. ELFRED LEECH HAD
last Saturday with the South Endeavor Service,at 6.30. All the VARIED EARLY EXPERIENCE
Portland team will be played young people are invited to this
Thursday afternoon of this week service.
; Hallowell, Me, May 5—Revv S.
The “People’s” Popular Service Elfred Leech, who has just Com
at 3 p. m.
at
7.30
on
Sunday
evening.
Take
Mrs. Sarah A. Henley of Port
menced his pastorate at the Meth
land, past président of the Rebek your friends along'to this service odist Church in this city, before he
ah Assémbly .of Maine, was among With you and let them share the began preaching was successively
the guests who attended the dis evening’s pleasure with you.
clerk, collector, salesman,
trict meeting held Monday in < The Mid-week social service on fanner,
oilcloth, worker, shipping clerk and
this village., Mrs. Henley is the Wednesday at 7.30. This is church foreman.
delegate from Maine to the nat night and the very best evening of He waè born in Mommouth in
ional assembly of Rebekahs that the entire week. The. other even 1863 and educated in the public
will be held in Louisville, Ky., in ings may offer things to please schools,
Mommouth Academy and
the eye or ear but this evening
September.
later in Boston. At' 30 years of
The Author-Actress, Ethel-May gives you the inspiration that age
he/yielded to his early cpll
Shorey and her company of popu pleases and, lifts the heart toward and entered
the ministry, supply
lar players have been in town this God.
ing various churches, for thè long
week and have been warmlÿ wel
est time in the town of Wayne. In
comed by the many friends whom
FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1895 he became pastor of the Meth
they have made here frqjn time to
Unitarian
odist. Church in North é Augusta,
tiime. . Mr. Shorey is an old time
the Methodist Conference
printer and carries a typographi ■ Services at 10.30 a. m. “Moth joining
next year. He has subsequent
cal card in his pocket being now er’s Day” Will be observed by a the
ly’ministered to. the needs of the
on the pension roll. While play special, sermon “The Mother Be Methodist
people jn Livermore
ing to much larger houses else fore the Gates” from Shakerspere’s Falls, Kennebunkport,
Cape Por
where Mr. Shorey and his daughter coriolauns.
poise, Bridgton and Kennebunk.
are very fond of our delightful vil Sunday School at 11.45.
’At the age of 21, Mr. Leech mar
lage and never miss an opportuniried
Eva Estelle Cutter of-Boston.
tyto spend à, few days here when
Òné son, Rev. Henry E. Leech, is
possible.
pastor of the Highland Methodist
The Suffrage meeting which was,
Church in Holyoke, Mass, and an
to have been field in the Y. W. C.
other son, Rev. Arthur L. Leech,
. For Infants and Children
A. rooms Thursday evening of
pastor of the Methodist Church
this week has been postponed on In Use For Over 30 Years is
in Austin, Colo. Another son, Clif
account of the Red Cross Mass Always bears
ton B. Leech, is a student iijn the
Meeting at the Opera House.
the
Boston University School of Medi
Notices of the meeting will be Signature of
cine.,The two elder sons are mar
given later.
ried and each has two sens.

Our Supply is Sure Your Success

r

PHOSPHATE (Armour’s, Brad- PEAS
ley’s)
BEANS
LAND PLASTER
CORN
SHEEP DRESSING
BEET
HUNGARIAN
CUCUMBER
MILLET
LETTUCE
CLOVER (Red, White)
CELERY
SEED OATS
MELON
GRASS SEED (All Kinds)
RADISH.
SILO CORN
. SQUASH

All
Varieties

GARDEN TOOLS
x Hand Plows, Cultivators* Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading/Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
Spray Pumps

G. W. LARRABEE CO

CHURCH NEWS

CASTOR IA

Year

T. L EVANS & GO
Department Store

245-247-251 MAIN ST.

BIDDEFORD

ft

Tms advertisement w ona 6^a series designed' to effect^ clgser oo'- ^
operation between the Company\ind tjie subscribers. There are. three
parties to a telephone callhrthe person cabling,
the person
called, and the operator whoi connects thein. . The quality of
,l service rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three work
< together, rather than by the individual effort of any one or two of these
three persons.- We shall gladly, send COMPLETE SETS rOF TH£LL.
SERIES to those desiring them.

Petticoats
Black Sateen, 69c, 89c, 98c.
Colors—Blue, Green, Navy,
Brown.
Purple,
White, 8
98c,
Fancy Striped and Figured,
98c,

$1.25
Grey

98c
$1.25
$1.25

Silk Petticoats
Black and Colored,
Seersucker Petticoats,
Gingham Petticoats,

$2<50
50c
59c, 79c

Mahogany
Candle Sticks

Don’t Guess—Know !
Do you' remember what Smith’s telephone number is?”
‘It seems to me it is 3621.”

“No, that doesn’t sound like it—I think it is. 2631—I’ll try
that.’
:
So the call was made without referring to the directory which
lay beside the questioner.. .And thé wrong connectionfwas made,
because the right number was not what either of the speakers
guessed—it was 3261.
,
■ ,

50c, 75c, $1.00 /

Sponges
Bath,
Carriage,

; 25c, 50c, 75c\
35c, 50c, 65c

Brass Goods
Handled Flower Baskets .........
........... . 75c, $1-00, $1.50
Jardinieres .... $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Hanging Flower Pots . -1.00, $1.50
Vases............. $1.00, $1.75, $2.00
Umbrella Stands
$3.00
Stand Smoker’s Sets .. $2.00, $2.50
Cuspidors .............. $1.00, $1.50
Fem Dish........... .
<. 75c
Fern Dish, with fern ......,. $1.25
Lawn Mowers........... $4.50, $7.00

Screen Doors $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
..$2.00.
- k
.Window Screen ... 35c, 45c, 50c
Step Ladders
. 60c to $2.10

T. L EVANS & GO.

This’ illustrates one frequent cause of wrong numbers, namely
the transposition of digits in the guessing of numbers. It is so
easy to do this that/we ask our operators to .repeat each .call
distinctly, so that they may be corrected in any errors due to
misunderstanding.
There should be no guessing when a telephone number is
Wanted. There are only two ways to get the correct number :/
one way is by looking in the di/rectory. If, on looking in the
directory, you cannot find the name df the person With whom
you wish to speak, then you should ask for the Information Oper
ator at the desired exchange, ahd she will give you the number '
from her7 records.

HEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

&

FRANK 8, GOODWIN, Manager .

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
if you are. anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
large.and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
perience.
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
We have in office a large lot pf sketches which would be sure
/ to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
ter over. We are ^lso agents forz
NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

BROWN & BERRY
$15 to $200
C. J. .MURPHY
211 Main Street
Biddeford

Press Building,

.Portland

Let Us Estimate On /Your Job Printing

xuiiNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNKPORT
Mrs. W. H. Hazeltine who has
Mr. Albert Wildes has moved his
year of the Association’s existence Building, Boston, from which they
WILD’S DISTRICT
were $666.22.
The disburse derived much enthusiasm and in- been several weeks ¿t the Maine
family to the Town House, where
Next Sunday has been set apart jments amounted to $636.99, leav spiraton for further Campfire ac General Hospital, Portland, has > Capt. James Wildes and family they will take charge of the Town
improved in4 health,, her many motored to Biddeford Thursday.
a cash balance of $29!23. The tivities.
as “Mother’s Day,’’ and all are re- ing
:
of the Association for
Marion Treamor was the hostess friends will be glad to learn.1
Mrs. Van Buren Wildes ’ and Mrs. Farm. Mr* Wildes had been dri
quested , to wear a white carnation resources
•
Willie Washburn qf 'Cdmpany Granville Wildes were; Biddeford ver for the W. H. Pinkham Comcurrent year include, in addit for the meeting on April 28th.
or other White flower in honor of the
ion, $200 appropriated at the re Miss Merrill, guardian of the 13th, Coast Guards was a guest of/ visi!torls/ Friday.
pany for some, time, but was forced
Mother. At the Baptist church • cent town meeting. Mrs. L. E. Campfire Girls at Needham, Mass., his aunt, Mrs, D. W. Hadlock,
On account of thé storm, only a to leave on Account of poor health,
tiie thqught of the morning service Little’s report stated that at the was a special guest of the Monday. Visit most enjoyable.
few Ventured out to the Ice Cream
Mrs. Nancy Bryant and Miss
Mrs. Terry Ross of Biddeford Social at Willing Worker’s Build
will be along the line of the home date of the opening the library for Campfire. She told of the many
Ruth Bryant of Damariscotta,
was
a
guest
of
her
mother
Mrs.
ing last Tuesday evening.
life. The subject of the sermon service there were 974 books on the things her girls were engaged in
Mr. Burton S. Flagg and family have been, visiting Mrs. Calvin
will be, “Our Homes for God,” In shelves. The hummer now on doing. »Dunn> the evenng the D. W. Hadlock, Thursday. Viait
of Andover, Mass., spent a few Bryant of this place.
the evening the topic will be, “Lay hand totals 2,609. ïn 46 days on «girls accomplished much on Bed mutually enjoyed,
The daughters of Wesley Bible days at theiF summer cottage re
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sherman,
ing Foundations.” C. E. meeting whiich' the library has been open Cross work. Icé Cream and Cake
class of which your correspondent cently. ,
and, Mrs. George Woodbjury and
the number of books taken out has were enjoyed by the girls.
■
'
at half past six.
The regular monthly business is a member, presented her with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ward, who nephew, were recent guests of Mrs.,
George Arpe i? home for the been 4,806, an average of 104 a day.
summer. He has been working in The report of Mrs. Charles C. meeting was held, at thé guardians a beautiful, bouquet recently which hâve been entertaining guests at Alberti Moody.
is
greatly
appreciated.
These
Mrs. Qhristoper Perkins is con
Chase, who has been in charge of home. The Campfire Girls voted
their’cottage this past week, re
Webster, Mass all winter.;
Mrs. John Russell and Ada Sea- the children’s hour, stated that it to invite all the Camps of York favors are greatly appreciated, turned to Waltham, Mass, on Sun fined to her home by illness.
Frank Hutchins, Sr., is organ
vey entertained a party of friends had been conducted 22 days and Cbunty to a Grand Council Fire when one is ill and are ever re day. ,
Mrs.
Mr. A. J. Rounds and Mies izing a company of Boy Scout?,
at theiir camp at Kennebunk Pond, that the attendance averaged 15. on the evening of June 2. Plans membered with pleasure.
Hadloqk has been generously re Mabel Doane attended the 38th and the boys Qf the place are* very
oyer the week end. The party con Major Henry S. Burrage reviewed were discussed.
A sun rise hike was enjoyed by membered by patrons on Routel, anniversary of Myrtle Lodge,,K. of much interested in the project.
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Horn and the steps taken looking to the se
The C ;L,. C. in charge of their
daughter Gussie, of Lowell, Mass.,: curing of the old Custom House eight of the Camp on Saturday by the little folks, neighbors and P.' at Kennebunk Saturday evening.
Mrs. Herbeirt Cluff who hias been teacher, Miss Daisy L. Nunan, gave
Mr. Roy and Mr. Francis Emmons property for public library pur morning, May 5th. They started friends, fruit, dainties, confec
tionery,
etc.,
cards
and
flowers
an
entertainment in the church Fri
poses,
and
he
expressed
the
opin

at
3.45
o
’
clock,
hiked
two
miles,
spending > the winter in Lynn,
of Biddeford, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jeffery of Beachwood, Me. They ion that the prospects for such built a fire, by Which they cooked during her recent critiioal illness Mass., returned to her home here day evening. May 4th. Before and
,
after the exercises ice cream and
last week.
had great sport gathering may a donation by the government were their breakfasts. Breakfast was and she thanks all.
Our . mail man thinks he will
Mr. '^V'illiam Rounds of the Port cake were served iin the vestry.
flowers and throwing snow balls. promising, thanks to the hearty served at about five o’clock.
The church was appropriately dec
Miss Reta Talbot of Lowell, assistance of ex-congressman Games of various kinds were en-»r sell his 1917 five passenger Ford called on relatives hère Sunday.
Mass is spending the week with Hinds and Congressman Goodall. joyed until 9.30 when the girls Gar on account of the poor health ' Mr. Ralph Cluff of Lynn, Mass., orated with flags and bunting and
of
his
wife.
.
was the guest of his mothér over the exercises were given before a
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, at their The annual election included the started on ther homeward stretch.
The Pemidhaunch Chapter of the week-end.
well-filled house. The songs of
choice of executive officers and
Adeline Moulton,
hbme on School St.
Press Agent. Camp Fire Girls of Kennebunk
Mr. Keith Hutchins, who was the young people were accompani
Mrs. James Hall is spending the one class of trustees, the latter to
port are to give a unique enter called here) on Thursday by thé ed on the piano by Miss Sadie M.
serve for three years. Thé follow
week with Mr. and Mrs. Hoff.
tainment on Friday evening, June death of his father, returned to Nunan. Miss LouiseHutchilns and
The Pemidhaunch Chapter of ing were proposed and chosen, all
SACO
ROAD
Mli'ss Evangeline Landry also gave
i, 1917.
Kittery Monday.
Camp Fire Girls of Kennebunk being previous incumbents :
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg visited piano solos. One of the best num
port áre to give a unique enter President^ Herbert L. Luques ;
We learn7 of the death of our old
bers
of the evening“The Little polrelatives at Lbwer Village Tues-<
tainment on Friday evening, June Vice-President, Mrs. F. B. Per neighbor and friend' Mrs. Mary E.
TOWN HOUSE
dier and the Red Cross Maid” was
kins; Secretary^.Thomas P. Baker; Benson Wormwood, wife of'one df
day. '
.
1, 1917.
The Messes. Charles Johnson, unavoidably omitted; but little.
Mrs. L. E. Little went to Boston Treasurer. Dr. H. L. Prescott; one of our old Veterans, George
Miss Berths Smith entertained
on Tuesday. She Will return the Trustees1—Walter E. Lane, Mrs. Wormwood, with sorrow. In the the Good Cheer Club for “Gentle James Wildes, Washington Griffin^ Miss Frances Sinnett who was to
Palmer A. Twambly, Rev. John M. passing beyond of Mrs. Wormwood men’s Night” Tuesday evening.
first of next ’week.
Harry Wildes, Granville Wildes, have been the Red Cross Maid,
helped the situation by
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G, Perkins have/ Chambers, Mrs. E. C. Millet.
Miss Frances Dow has been B. D. Wildes, IL. D. Norton and A. gracefully
the town and neighborhood looses
The May meeting of the Board one of its best women, the sor quite ill with the measles.
returned from Westboro,' Mass.,,
J. Round? wete among those who giving a song, her voice being a
most
and
pleasing
one. The af
where they have been passing the« of the Library Association will be rowing family a dear wife, mother,
Mr. James Gault has given up were entertained by Saco Lodge fair was most successful,
fifty dol
winter with their daughter, Mrs./ held next Monday evening, the and grandmother, Mrs. Worm his milk route in this vicinity.'
No. 9, F. and A. M. last Wednes
lars aijid fifty-five cents, ($50.55)
. 14th, in the Library room, at 7.30 wood was the daughter of Oliver
£randall.
Mr. Elmer Meserve has a very day evening.
Mrs. E. B. Waldron is at her• o’clock. The choice of a Libra- and Harriet Benson of Kennebunk handsome litter of pigs.
Arundel Lodge, F. and A. M. being taken, which is to be used
Church work for what particu
home in the Lower Village, after. ian for the year will take place.
A number from here attended was well, represented, about sixty for
port living all their married life
lar branch has not yet been de
a few weeks* absence.
i on the farm now known as the the Convention of the W. C. T, U. being in attendance.
cided.
The following program
Mrs. Clara E. Rollins has been
Herbert Hutchins, who for the
Jones. Farm, Pineholme.. Mrs. at Old Orchard Wednesday.
CÀMP FIRE GIRLS
given:
spending a number, of days w^th
Rev. Mr. Chambers started for past, few? years has been confined was
Wormwood was a woman of quiet
her brother, Wilbur F. Cousens,
habits but one of the truest and Calias, Me. Monday a. pi. to attend to his home, passed away last Fri I. America.
Song, “When the Roses Bloom
in Ogunquit.
Durng the past month the Girls kindest. She is survived by her conference of Congregational day morning, while undergoing
Again.”
Lewis A. Baker, haying enlisted of the Pemidhanuch Chapter of husband, George Wormwood, two churches of Maine,
an . operation for which he hoped
solo, by Louise'Hutchins.
in the Naval Reserve Coast patrol, Kennebunkport have been very sons, Frank of Biddeford ¿nd John
The Grange play,, “Red Acre to regain the use of his legs. He 3. “Piano
Miss Lecty,” a dialogue by four
went to Portsmouth on Monday, busy with hikes and meetings.
B. of North Kennebunkport and Farm”, will be given at Farmer’s was fifty one years of age and 4. C.
L.
girls.
where a special course of training . The monthly ceremonial meet two daughters Mrs. Lewis Millett Club Hall, May 16th. Everyone leaves a widow, two sons and one
is being given for recruits in that ing was held at the home of May of North Kennebunkport and Mrs. is looking forward to. it with much daughter, also a brother, Albert 5. Vocal solos by Miss Louise Har
ford.
branch of the service.
Emery, April, 13th. Miss Minetta Herbert Osgood of Mass, and One pleasure.
Hutchins and a sister, Mrs. Harry
6. Song, “Up and Away.”
Rev. John M. Chambers has been Moorej former district nurse of brother, Albion W. Benson, also or . The Pemidhaunch Chapter of Brooks, both; of this place.
in attendance upon the yearly Con Kennebunk gave a very interesting Northport, and several grand chil Camp Fire Girl? of Kennebunk The funeral service was held 7. Piano solo by Evangeline Landry
ference of Congregationalisms.
and instructive health talk. The dren, all who will greatly miss port are to give a unique enter Sunday' afternoon at his late reSi- 8. “Aunt Polly,” a dialogue by five
The annual meeting of the ceremonial meeting was conduc the dear wife, mother, grannie and tainment on Friday evening, June. dence, and was conducted by Rev. I C. L. girls.
Kennebunkport Library Associa ted as usual and refreshments sister to them. We extend our 1, 1917.
’G. E. Crouse. The family have 9. Duet, “The Little Soldier and the
Red Cross Maid,” by Frances
tion was held on Monday evening i were served.
the sympathy of the community in
heartfelt sympathy.
Funeral
and Louise Deinstadt.
in the Assembly hall of the high
April 21, Miss Edna Wells, our services were held at her late home
this, their bereavement.
'10. Songs, Almond Blossom, Water
school building. President H. L. guardian, accompanied by May Monday afternoon. Mr?. Worm
Lillies.
Luques was in the chair.The re Emery attended a Mass meeting of wood’s age was about 73 years.
II. Duet by Sadie and Elizabeth
port of Dr. H. L, Prescott showed twenty-seven hundred Campfire Interment in the family lot, Arun
CAPE PORPOISE
Nunan.
that the total receipts for the first Gris ih costume, at the Mechanics del Cemetery.
Song, “America the Beautiful.”
In spite of the inclement weather 12.Sunday,
May 13th. will be ob
Sunday morning, the Jr. O. U. A. served as “Mother
’s Day,”
com
M., attended church in a body, and mon with other churches.
listened to an appropriate and in
teresting sermon by the pastor, Mr.
WELLS
3 Norman Lindsay, from the text,
m I Cov. XII-21. And the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no
Miss Dottie Parks went to Bos
I need of thee. The organist, Mrs. ton Saturday.
Ralph Perkihs was assisted by a
Mrs. Caroline Moody has erysipchoru4 of’ young people.
ilas in her face.
The subject for the evening was
Frank Moulton has a severe case
“When a Boy’s a Man”, an appeal of erysipilas in hlis hands.
to boys and young men, to which
Roy Moulton viisited his uncle
was given the closest attention. Frank, Monday.
WOMEN’S AND MISSES:
• The music for the evening was
Colofite colors old and new
led by a large chorus of men and Straw Hats, sold by Fiske the
boys, a Hearty , spirit of co-operat Druggist. Adv.
ion marking the entire day.
Herbert Moore is out’ with his
The time of the evening services sawing machine doing a good busi
Among the collection is a large number of
at the church has been changed ness with the wood biles.
JUA great variety of models for all types,
to 7.30 o’clock, in both week and
Izetta Noyes and her mother,
Sample Coats under priced. A tempting selec
I Sunday Services.
Mrs. C. M. Clogston visited in Al
smart new styles of ¡/Gabardine, Burella, Men’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Perkins
of
ton
N. H. and Portland Maine re
tion of spiart n^w models, fashioned of Burella
Wear Serge, Twills and Poplin in the popular
Kittery, with their little daughter, cently.
Betty, spent the week-end at the
Cloth, soft Wool Velours, Poplins, Coverts and
Mrs. Ralph Parker of Wells and
shades of Green, Mustard, Gold, Lavender,
Cape.
■
Miss Lillian Reid of Lowell, Mass.,
novelty fabrics, loose enveloping styles, also
The B. M. Club spent last Satur defeated the so called champions
Beige, and the ever popular Navy, Braid, also
day in Portland, having a most en at a game of Auction Bridge on
silk trimmed, exceptional values at
semi-fitted models that boast of large collars in
joyable trip.
Thursday.
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EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN THE

Garment Section All of This Week

NewSpringCoats P

many variations of designs, clever, belts and
new shaped sleeves, wonderful values at

$12.50
$15.00
$ 18.50 and $20.00

Editorial

SUITS

$15.00 $20.00 $25.00
$50

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist?

Suits, now marked to close at

$35.00
$40 Suits, now marked to close at

MUNSING
WEAR. .

$30.00
CHOICE

Millinery

This store’s primal purpose
—Is to provide broad selections of
the newest refined fashions to
meet the personal preferences of
the women who trade here.
©We mean to be first with the
new things, to be always right in
value giving. An unsatisfactory
purchase may be returned with
assurance of a cheerful exchange,
refund, or other adjustment to
your complete satisfaction.

GET UNION-SUITED IN MUNSINGWEAR
The satisfaction to be had in wear
ing Combination Suits can only
be fully understood after the
actual test of a properly made
garment;. The Munsingwear
garments are perfect in every
detail of manufacture. Offered
at popular prides in many differ
ent light-wei’ght knitted fabrics
of fine quality./ A perfect fit
for any woman.

At Department Store Prices

W. E. YOULAND CO.

50c, 59 c, $1.00, $1.25

$2.98 to $5.98

DR. T. J. KING

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been

Equalled in This City.

Untrimmed hats of hemp, milan
hemp, lisere ip smart colors, also
black, Scores, of best shapes...

FullSctTccth$8

98c, 1.50, 1.98 to 3.98

These teeth are the regu l*r $15 kind and are abona
fide saving to you, of $7
Over the price charged
you'.by other dentists.

PORCELAIN WORK
1.50
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth

THENEWt
SUBSTITUTE
TEETH

$

Royal Society Products on Sale

$4.50
$1 UP
$4.50

GOLD CROWNS
GOLD FILIVINGS
BRIDGE WORK

TRIMMED HATS
Trimmed hats in black and the
\ bright coloriings that are smart,
broad flat ’ sailors . wee small
shapes, dashing sport styles and
a host of “intermediate” hats
for all occasion^.

w. E. YOULAND CO.

If ’ you are not one of my patients you are surely
not getting all that is best in dental service be
cause nowhere in this city is any dentist giving
you as much for your money as you can get in
■my cffiice. My method» are of today, not the kind
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry and'
pain went hand-in-hand. Còme in and see just
how easy and painless it ]s tp have |a tooth either
filled, crowned or extracted-

d»Z KH
This isT heonly
office whee gold
crowns and teeth ¡without' plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
are inserted positively without
pain.

has always been easy to recognise artificial
teeth in the mouth but now, by the nse of Dr. King’s
••Natural Gum” a set of teeth can be made which
will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of *5
is made, for the Natural Gum but for a short time no
Charge will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
,9 .A M.,to 8¡Px

Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance; French Spoken.

